iScaf® is a comprehensive scaffold design software tool that helps design any modular scaffold around walls, buildings and tanks to produce a detailed drawing and material list.

features

• iScaf® will dramatically reduce the time for estimating and quoting and will help you produce professional detailed drawings
• iScaf® will provide detailed Plan, Elevation and 3D colour drawings with your estimates and quotes
• iScaf® will automatically produce a full material list with your part numbers, descriptions, prices and weights
• Architectural drawings can be scanned in
• Plot drawings to any paper size with your company logo and title block
• Designs can be easily modified
• Fast
• Supports ALL types of system or frame scaffold systems
• Parts can be customized
• Drawings can be customized
• Can interface to iRent®

Scaftech has been developing design and management software for the scaffolding industry since 1993 with customers in 22 countries.

Please contact us to find out how we can support you no matter where you are in the world.

Techscaf Pty Ltd
PO Box 112, Brunswick West, Victoria 3055, Australia
P: +61 3 9387 0502

www.scaftech.com info@scaftech.com